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The Apollo 17 astronauts re- There is almost unanimous
VoI. 12 NO. 3 December22, 1972 turned to the Manned Spacecraft agreement that the dark mare

Center yesterday for press de- regions are, indeed, underlain by
briefings, extensive lava flows. Almost all

With the landing of ApolIo 17 craters appear to be caused by
on Tuesday. December 19, 1972, impacting projectiles.

the United States completed the --The moon has crust more
last and probably most scientifi- than 60 kilometers (36 miles)

cally-successful of the lunar mis- thick.
sions. --A much more detailed un-

"I have never seen a more derstanding now exists about the

perfect mission," Christopher C. Moon's magnetic field. The Moon
Kraft, MSC Director told a press has a surprisingly strong but var-
conference about an hour after iable field.
the astronauts boarded the Ticon- --None of the three theories

deroga, regardingthe origin of the Moon
Dale E. Myers Associate Ad- that is, separation from the Earth,

ministrator for Manned Space capture from a circumsloar orbit

Flight said at the conference, "I or formation from a dust cloud
feel that the Apollo Program has surrounding tile Earth-can be ab-

set a milestone in history that (Continued On Page 4)
will take a long time to beat."

APOLLO 17 CREW PREPARES FOR LIFTOFF--The astronauts are seen leaving the Manned Spacecraft Oper- r.l_mp'oyees K -ruc"ations Budding to enter the transfer van that carried them to Complex 39's Pad A, to participate in the Countdown
Demonstration Test. Successful completion of the "dry portion" of the CDDT cleared the way for the launch of WHAT A LIFETOFF! -- The huge,

363-feet tall Apollo 17 space re-

Project Apollo's final iunar landing missions, hiole was launched at 11:33 a.m. " IT" ", ra:ns*orms(CST), December 6, 1972. Apollo
17 the final lunar landincl mission
in NASA's Apollo program, was the From time [o time employees
first nighttime liftoff of the Saturn are hit bv brainstorms which as-
v launch vehicle.

sist in making certain jobs at

Prior to Apollo 17, the maior MSC more efficient or more eco-
areas of understanding that came nomica].

our of the unmanned exploration On December 5, six employees
and the five manned landings were awarded a total of 8765 for

their suggestions.are:
--a rather definite and re- The largest award of $250 each

liable time scale now exists for went to David E. O'Brien III and

the sequence of events in lunar Joe F. Melugin for recovering the
history. In particular, it has been voice data from the heat damaged
established with some confidence magnetic tape aboard the NASA

that the filling of the mare basins T-38 aircraft.
took place between 3.1 and 3.8 Following the crash of NASA

T-38 and the subsequent death ofbillion ),ears ago.
two pilots on January 20, 1972,Since these surfaces represent

the major features of the lunar it was vital that the cause of the
surface, it can be inferred that crash be determined. The tape

-_ _ -_ • the bulk of lunarhistoryrecord- was so damagedthat it was at

_ieason s l;reetm_s edon the surface took place be- first believed that the voice in-
fore 4 billion ),ears ago. formation could not be recovered.

It ,a._ 4 w'ars a_o to t/,c dar, December 2I, w/,,'n t/,_: A2o[lo 17 crew returned to Hous- This is quite different from the Through exceptional analysis,

,',n, ,'/,,,'t ,'c /dun_'Z_cd our /irst manned mission ,':, .',#c :,icon, A2oEo ,¥. These interve:dng years terrestrail situation where most careful procedural planning and
,:rc /,',d :,','/h nzcnz:,r,'hle _'z'_',:/._./or all o us ,, ,'e:: :s ,_re,: ac_onzpIishnzc'l;ts This last ntis- of the Earth's ocean basins are the development of a unique tech-

, .-1/;:,, neJv#(,: A/Jat has hec:: flown, brought younger than 300 million vears nique, complete recovery of the._nm, .,l:,/l:J 17. undou/_lcdly tee' mo._: successful . : ": . ,

:, ,e _IcJ.w ,m era in wh,'c/a all o.l you here at the .U:,,vecd S.>acccrait (Tenter have played an and rocks older than 3 million voice data was accomplished under

n.,:2c,'tant part durheg the past years llislorians ,;,: iz:,'me years ze'ig[um/oz [2ted_ better recognize years make up an almost insignifi- the leadership of O'Brien and
,'hen :he ,'rue si_ni/icam'c and nnportance of the' ..-1polio Pro<rnm. cant proportion of the Earth's Melugin.

' surface. A $100 award was presented

And now on the eve o/ a new 3car, 1973, :_L _an :oo,, forward to new and challenging --The relative importance of to Joseph D. Atkinson of the Con-

ta._k_ and actJvitec_ During 1973 we wEl fly ,S':'v::_5 wztA three manned vi._:,'s. W#h Skvlab, volcanic and impact produced tractor Equal Opportunity Pro-
man ,'#/ he' ahL, for the /irst tWw to aecompli.J: _ic',,:,',:/,'_ hzz_'st:<a:iem._ in _'_erth orbit /or features on the lunar surface is grams Office.

c\:cndcd pcr,;ods (,,/ time today rather well established. (Continued on Page 3)

It ,,cd/ .ih'r an :J2portun#v to u/if&c" the enviro.men: of sp_w_: and ap/)ly technology to bene.fit
,dl n, ankind. Apollo rolled hack the" /rontiers _rnd 3ou &'re. _t the ,_la,meJ Sp.'c_"cra/t Center led
/_(' u'av :tm] .,mzc a_ on /_c" zvc'3tcrn .irontier o/ l I:() "cars a._o, /he' cntrcprenuu;'s a.d those indi-

vzdualr thaz will /ullr utihze" t/:_" en/,ironnzent o/ 32._:- z_ll' ;_vsum_"a .greater re'3Don_ibilily in the
com,'n,,, decaJc ): t

Wc arc :,'m._,'cd zo look hack and reflect on our p_i_t acco:np::shments, hut there a're and there __

will _till _on/inuc to be" new challenges and new i_:n:::c':s Wc ior_& ,/o*ward to ,'lee Apollo Soyuz

Pr,):e,t o.1 1975 and the success/ul accomplishme:e: :,i :,:_e Space Shuttle Pro:_ram during the
('():)lll;_ 3'car.

['hc ta_k_ thai lic ahead will be" di/licult (,no., :&_t wi:/ re'quire a dedicz, c', comm#ment
o/:aZl our parts.

()n /he et'c :ff thA ne'w ve'ar and with the" Ch:i._t:n,'3 .vc_:rono/ 1972. I e.\&':ed to each and

cm'rv one o/ you Christmas greetings and my best ,V.shev ::at ::,c co,nn;g n<c re,er Apollo 17 and
IU72 have not /_roughtus to the end o/ an era be_::l;c,_mlo/ the /-,_,ginning

CH_\ISTO! HER KRAUF JR.
Dh'ector WELCOME BACK--The Apollo 17 Crew returned to Houston early yester-

day. Each astronaut made a short statement at Ellington AFB thanking the
public for making the mission possible.
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Men Conferred on Earth as Astronauts Explored Moon
t

(Top left) Three Apollo 17 flight
directors discuss the lunar landing
mission in the Mission operations
control room at MSC. They are, left ,
to right, Nell B. Hutchinson, Eugene
F. Kranz and Gerald D. Griffin. (left
center) These five men ponder the
solution to the problem of the dam-
age to the right fender of the Apollo
17 Lunar Roving Vehicle. (See story _I)

on page 3) Clockwise are Astronauts
John W. Young, Charles M. Duke, t
Donald K. Slayton, Dr. Rocco A.
Petrone and Ronald V. Btevins. {be-
low) The seismometer readings from
the impact made by the Apollo 17 L_ -_
Saturn S-IVB stage when it struck
the lunar surface are viewed by
Dr. Maurice Ewing, professor of
geophysics of UT at Galveston.

Salt
some away.

. _ Take stock in America.

.-c_.', Buy U.& SavingsBeads APOLLO 1 7 TV PICTURES -- Scien-
tist-Astronaut Harrison H. Schmitt

_-, ,_._ (top) chios samples from a large
"- boulder during the first Anollo 17

extravehicular activity {EVA-l) at
; at the Taurus-Littrow landing site.
: Apollo 17 (center) commander

Eugene Cernan ooerates the Apollo
/s Lunar Surface Drill. Schmitt (bottom)

' _lP: • is seen anchoring the geophone mod-
e" - 1 ule with a flag. The geonhone mod-ule is oart of the Lunar Seismic Pro-
m'_'_m_m_"_ "_ filing Exneriment, a component of

the Apollo Lunar Surface Experi-
ments Package (ALSEF'). Other
ALSEP comtmnents are visible in

tile picture.

_-.

Poetry Society
Elects M Cers

Virginia R. l)cfov of NASA's

Photographic Tcchnicok_gy Divi-
don was recently elected president

o[ the l.{ouston Chapter o{_ the
Poetry Society of Texas.

Donna l)can, an employee of
"i'cchnicok_r ol NASA, was elect-

ed treasurer and Dca Womack,

also cmplo3cd by Technicolor,
was elected assistant publicity
chairman.
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M E J Gil t! 't R dup S ap ShoPn!
FS. . eall rll 1 olin -

D" f H Att k MSCandon-sitecontractorSwap Shop advertising is available to el

I( S O carl ac Articles or services must be offered as advertised without regard to rape.
religion, sex or national orgin. Ads should be 20 words or less, including
home telaDhone number. Name and office code must accompany, but need

Mrs. L:. Jean Gilruth, wife of her spirit set an example for all of not be included in, ad copy. Typed or printed copy must be received (AP3

space pioneer, Dr. Robert Gilruth, us from the earl,,, day,s of the man- Atm: Roundup) by Thursday of the week before publication.
MISCELLANIOUS anchored, strapped/skirted on 2 lots, League

died recently o[ a heart attack at ned space flight program back RegularB..... ie protect........... d CRy,3323152.
her home in Dickinson, Texas. in Virginia through the success- lights, $50., blond conso! radio, record Pecan Forest League City, contemp 3-2-2,

Dr. (;ih'uth, Director of the ful Mercury, Gemini and lunar player, $35. PiN .... 4B8 1243. fireplace sha'2, fenced, cul-de-sac, 11/2 yrsMossberg bolt action 12 guage shotgun, old, Ratcllff, 554-5075.

Manned Spacecraft Center during binding programs here in Hous- model395 KAC LeerChokewl ..... S30, PETS
the 10 years that saw the man- ton. She was particu]arh' loved McKee.gayt.... 424-7927. Xlntbreedof Labadorpuppies,3 male,• Crystal stemware service for 12, Ba- $75 ca, 3 female, 550. ca, 1 mo old, B58

ned space pFogratn gro\v from hv thc astronauts' wives who varian china, Haffman TV, table lamps, Voyage Dr, aft 6.

its early, pioneering to the Apollo found her a great source of Wanda,radi°n'brlc-a-brack,944_2317.Dinette set wl/4 chairs, reg,BeautlfUlshots,EngllshMimig41-0064.Setterat stud, trl colored,

lunar landings, was in the br][is- strength \\,hen their husbands Danish mode.... flee & 2 end tables, _6 yr old Buckskinhorse, nw saddleand
$10 set, Oerlach, 488-1348. bridle, $300, Hughton, 483 3018, oft 5 pro,

sion Control Center at the Man- were in orbit or on their way to MRS. E. JEAN GILRUTH Shotgun, b .... ing, lightning grade 337-1B39.
ned Spacecraft Center observing the n]oon." over'under, 12 guage skeet model beau- AKC Boxer puppies, brown wi white

Brainstorms .... il f........... dn, 5375, 488-0343 .... kings, xlnt blood li .... born Nov. 13,Apollo 17 operations when his "Our heartfelt sympathy goes Piano ]e...... 6 yrs of teaching experl .... Ig72, 47g 5152, Pratt x3651.
oft BA degree in piano, member MTNA, AKC minature Schnauzer puppies, wormed,

wife was stricken. ()Lit tO Bob Gilrurh and his; family (Continued From Page 1) .... MSC, 4BB-4390. oil shots, 2d bloodllne, 1 male, 2 females,

The Gilruths attended the Uni- iu this time of grief." 2 gold ..... tufted chairs, long taffeta 10 weeks, $100 ea, 7835116.
versify of Minnesota together Atkinson devised an attention- dre,s, size 5,,6 iunior, 48B-1143. Free 9upples, 3 males, 1 female, mother

51200 Corm ar_,2an, individual voicing, Chihuahua,Terrior father? 472-5243 aft

where the\" hath received :'tel'()- Funeral services for Mrs. Gil- getting decal for each restroom Leslie speakers, xlnt cndn, $675, 474-4041. 5 gin.

nautical engineering de_rees, ruth were private. The family ask- at the Center which encourages Encyclopedia set tP69 $20 aft 4:30, 482- WANTED• 6122, also motorcycle battery 12V-9A, nw, Spanish or contemp, 4-21/2 2 Oakbrook

They were married in 1937, ed that donations be sent to the careful handling of the paper- Sl0 West or equlv,Bullock,7746602.
short\ ahcr graduation. She was lean Gilruth Memorial Heart- towel dispensers. *e,e., bowling ball, hag, size 71/'2 sh .... Insulated dog house, Irg enough for Shag*" $15, mens black pro type shoe roller herd, 48B-4467 aft 5 pro.

horn in SLldbLn'y, Ontario, Can- fLmd which is presently, being es- He also proposed that the sup- skates, $25.... ly Heothkitst ..... , mul- Wrecked,brok.... basket ..... ini
ada. on October 24, 1912. tablished, port contractor be directed to tiplexer, ,d,t cndn, $40, Sunbeam'Mix- bik...... torcycJ.... p to 125 cc farmixer, $12, 334-1946. boy to learn mechanics, aft 4:30, 482-6122.

MSC Director Christopher C. Donations for this fLmd should pack the towels in the dispensers mas2er,'s3-way Exercycle, xlnt cndn, $25.

Kra/t made the following state- be mailed to Guy Thibodeau, code more loosely, lg" part B/W iv with stand, $25. port ATTENTIONbcbybed, xlnt cndn, $6.95 bed fr, dble,

ment: EP. The Engineering DMsion re- $5. clothes line & post, $3.50, 946-702B.
ported that significant savings M..... 7 .... dl 94, matching ..... tack,

barrel sh ............ $40. Arisoka 7.7 Nominations for the Credit
"We at the Manned Spacecraft lnave occurred from the adoption o,g cndn,$35 Remington03-4330.06bar- Union Board and Credit Commit-

Center are deeply saddened at the Tired of bu}ing presents that of this suggestion, reledaction in white$45.M ..... 7rambar-
reled action in white, $35. 334-1944. tee should be submitted to R.

Loss of blt-s. Jean (;ilrmh." have a Iife span of one day? Buy Joe F. Naples and Francis R. Baby hi-chair,stroll......... t.... bed, Gerlach, CD4, J. Demuth, EA5,
'The wife of a great man, she a gift that will last -- U.S. Carter of the Technical Services swingwindup,cheap,48B-2713.Set of "may" wheels,14 x 7 m,_, f_" or J. Bodmer, FC9 by December

was a great htdy and very much Savings Bonds. Division received S50. each for polished .... I slots, all hard .... included, 29 in order to be placed on the
a part of the space program in _ designing a small vacuum chamber , ,w, $t25.HOUSEHOtDVOrk,4SB-21BBA_TICtESaf,5 p.m. ballot.
her own right. Jean loved life and MOON OF EARTH with a probe. This device controls G.E. TV 16" s ...... table modl, aW,

the closing of the orifice in the s_ld..... d, $65,334-2261.
-- Beautiful ..... d teakwood ....... $350, JIMMY WARREN MEMORIAL
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..... hdbd, $20, tan vinyl sot .... kes *Jokers 26 22

In addition to observing the The great italian seer, Jean P. Burgan of the Earth dble Yd,$25. Underhi,,_2-d122 aft 4:30. Strikeouts 25 27
three periods of hmar exploration And others to map the Iovel: Observations Division suggested RCA 23" color rv, about 6 yrs old,

works well, nd ......... k, $45. 472-5243 }{ertz 241/2 271/_
by Apollo 47 Astronauts Eugene sphere. :hat the new NASA Form 1492 oft 5 p.m.

*Pin Pounders 21 27
Cernan and tIarrison H. Schmitt, Charted seas, plains hills, Fyping Template used for prepar- WmCLES
the students visited the Lunar Named mar&s, mountainr, rills; ing viewgraphs and other docu- 67 CountrySedan, pwr s/b, radio, Jug Clowns 121& 29t/2

rack, clock, gd cndn, $650. 938-7B4B. Chokers 21_,_2 301_Receiving laboratory mission sim- The thought, "'to ,go" ments be changed in that it was 67 wheelcamperfoldinght trailer,stove,
ulation, training and other facili- Thrills, thrills, nor completely satisfactory, sink, ice box, heat.... Jr, 3 nw ti.... gd Mixers 20 32

- cndn, $925, 488-2797. Fabricators 16 l& 35 l&lies at MSC. Long centuries need The suggestion, for which she 72 FordF250pickup,390 V-B,auto-t ....

wi coaler, pwr, air, dual battery, 40 gal- _'_ Games Postponed Due Launch

The International Youth Tour, FroF_ thought to deed, received $25, was adopted in a Io_ tanks, wlrln_ a b.... trots, 64gtSg7. High Team Set (3 games)which began December 2 in Learning lurching, slightly different format by the 71 Honda SL1OO'K-t..... ge/white, gd
Washington, is being sponsored Probing, searching. Form Management Officer, who cndn. $285, Craig 422-6367. Clowns - 3112

vw ! ...... Iw mih xlnt _.d..... Alley Pops - 3128by NASA in conjunction with the The' dream transcends devised a new form to be used & drive to appreciate,Koch.... _B-5619 ,
63 Chevy Impola, 4 d .... tires, _d _,dn. High Team GameState Department. The span of man, s0Iely for preparing viewgraphs, saho firm, _B-2713.

The students range in age from ?assed down, hand to hand, 61 For_,4 d.... to, oi.... dlo, best oft, Spoilers - 1121
, . BaBoo35. BallBusters- 1089

15-17 and rank high academical- L,ntd, at las,,"_,,e can, ween." Earth "Mechanics" 7, Ilate) Toyota C..... Mark II, 2-dr High Individual SetIx' with strong scientific interests. G/van to the chosen few, ht, air, 4 spd,side moldings,C-78 tires,
1100ml, $2O50.,_2s122af, 4:3o. Gene Rice - Hertz - 714

Portions of a moon rock collect- As brave as ever ,tlew, Aid Moon Drivers d5 Pontiac B..... tile, st wgn, ps, pb, Ken Hecht -AIley Pops- 758ed by the Apollo 17 crew will be Whose courage would dare .... to, t..... gd .... ing cud.... tires

dMded and mounted for distrib- The task beyond compare. During the first iunar surface a battery, Wittier,337-tgh& High Individual Game- " BOATS

ution to the outh science dele- Then trembing man, EVA, a hammer got underneath John AIImand23 ft nbergloss I,,O., Pete Peterson - Alley Pops - 283
• nylng brld_e wi dual cantrol ..... ine head, Michael Bankey - Hexes - 285

gates native countries. The lunar With bo{d embrace, _he fender of the Apollo 17 Lunar _ink,546S0,×lnt cndn, M...... 53B-t206. Individua] Scratch HighsFully equipped Chrysler Conqueror wi
sample first has to undergo scien- Stepped up and touched Roving Vehicle and a part of it t2o ha outboard trailer, mint cndn, hst _"256 - 211 - 225 Ken Hecht 692
tific analysis in the Lunar Receiv- That awesome _ace. was knocked off. avr $44OO;,aw $2_;5. BLond333-45B0. 232 Gene Rice 627ing I.ahoratorv at MSC. George E. Dye "That dust without that fen- credu IJn,on repossessian---1969Chris-

Craft L...... O/I drive, 19 ft, 2B3 cu, _'_ 255 Michael Bankey 606
der is almost unacceptable," Cer- i,. Che_yV,B; Vol_o2OOo_tdri_e,b_ wh 225 Ken Baker 599

I OUNDUP nan told mission control at MSC. trailer, to inspect, call Campag .... 490/,

_9" bo_,t Fa,er_las_ hy_ tOO hp, i.- 222 Henry Kaupp
John Young, Apollo 16 corn- te_eptor. _ot.... tdrive.24 _ao_Fu*ltaok, 222 Don Gross

mander and Apollo 17 backup bg wh t...... in water $2,B50,P......
Simpson depth indicator, gd cndn, $55, 221 John Sargent

_s_ _,'*E_ S_.C_C_. CE_._ _o_sro_ ,_x,_s commander suggested a make- 3341946.
_hift repair using lunar maps and 21" SloopFiberglass,2 suitssail.... tar,trailer, fixed keel, running lites, bunks head

The Roundup is an off:cial publication cf the National Aero- damps .... liable,Sutton,485-3069aft 6 p.m. Make a New Year's resolutionr:aut]cs and 5oace
Aon-iinistration Manned Spacecraft Center, This suggestion, which gave _OPE,TV a ,SNTAU that is easy to keep, and will pay

Hou,qon, Texas, _nd is published every other Friday by the the astronauts a fender the shape La Marque, 4 br, 2 bth.... tral o/h, off handsomely. Join the Pavrollresidential area close to schools, cyclone
Pubic AFfairs Office for MSC employees, of one found on older model cars, f..... Ir_ wkshop,13 mi tram NASAMSC Savings Plan where you work,

Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky Editor: Janet Wrather was carried out by Cernan and gd pr_e, g3B-7B4B, or the Bond-A-Month Plan where" Mobile home, !4 x 70, 3 dr, 2 bth, cor-

Schmitt. peted, air/heat, washer/dryer, car-pf, VOU bank.
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Newsman And MSC .
Em oyeeSay ace
Program is Significant "

At the beginning of thc space vast expansion of knowledge and
program, public support and en- resources, bound to eventuate in
thusiasm were almost overwhelm- sudden discoveries to come but

ing. which could not have happened
Then when lunar exploration without this long investment. HEREMAN COMPLETED HIS FIRST

began, everyone anxiously await- The space program is the one EXPLORATIONS OF THE MOON
ed the moment the first man unconditionally good thing we DECEMBER1972, A.D.
set foot on the moon. have done lately. Cutting it back MAY THE SPIRIT OF PEACE IN WHICH WE CAME

Since Apollo 11, however, it: after this beginning is one of the BE REFLECTEDIN THE LIVES OF ALL MANKIND
seems that public support of the silliest.
space program has decreased The next statements were print-

Questions often arise concern- L. Wilson. Wilson hopes to get /_P_ _
ing the significance of the space his ideas published in Science mag- EUGENEa CERNAN RONALDe eVANS HARR,SONn SCream
program in general and the Apollo azine but first wanted to share ASTrONAUt aStrONAUt astronaut

program in particular, some of them with fellow MSC ,-'q'] , ,, .--"?L -

Following arc excerpts from employees: U_._ / fl/C¢.._-_
sralemcnts made by two men, one The finest thing that man can r,CSARDn,xon
program in particular, do is what he does for Man. With P_ESOENt.UNITEDSTATESOf AMERICA

a NASA employee-Thomas L. the End of the Apollo program

Wilson of MSC's Flight Sim- now at hand in Apollo 17, it is APOLLO 17 MOON PLAQUE--This is a picture of the plaque which the Apollo 17 astronauts left behind at
ula[ion Branch, and ;he other a t_ittin,_ and propel to assess the the Tat:rus Littrow landing site. The commemorative plaque waz unveiled at the close of the third extravehicular

activity (EVA-3) The plaque is made of stainless steel measurinq nine by seven and five eighths inches, and
non-NASA employee-Howard K. meaning of Man's first lunar one-sixteenth inch thick:.
Smith. well known news commen- landings nor only in terms of

t:m_rof AB(;. human science but human under- ABoth men sm,ngly st,ppo,t the standing as well. What does it stronauts
space pFogl'al]] _llld attempt to re<an for Man? (Continued From Page 1)
assert signiticancc to it's past and The answer lies in search for
iuture, self. In Man's search for himself, solutely ruled out from the pre-

The first ideas those of Ho- dye moon has proven to be an sent data.

ward K. Smith were reprinted immutable gift from time, a roset- The chemical difference bet-
from the American Institute of ta stone for endless years the ween the Earth and the Moon,

Aeronautics a n d Astronautics salille, however, must be explained if , a,'-"_l_l::

newel,error: Living in an age of anxiety and the Moon was torn out of the .1¢_." ..- .:
Even" moon trip, enthusiasm a time of uncertainty little did Earth.

is a little less, the cry a lot loud- \ve see in Nature that was ours. After liftoff of Apollo 17, the ;1_ ,_.
erIstop squandering money in We had forsaken ourselves and Apollo Lunar Geology Investiga-
the sky when we can't solve pro the wilderness bestowed upon us lion Team made the following
blemson earth, by our mother Earth. preliminary report:

Every moon trip [ cannot fore- The despair of modern man The successfull return of Apol-
bear answering--that money in and the insecurity of our time had 1o 17 marks the culmination of

the sky does solve problems on conspired against him. A whole an era of manned lunar explor-

earth, as nothing else woidd. ,_,meration had lost its way in the ation. The area examined is pro-
Think of its effects so far. It clark wilderness of our minds, bably the most geologically corn-

provoked the National Defense with no clear picture of what we plex of those visited in the Apol- ",,,8.':
Education Act. which lnas made ,vere or what we ought to be. 1o program. The crew described ........
US higher Education in mastery But Apollo 11 brought about and sampled highlands units sim-
of the earth the best in the world. 1 decided end to that. For a ilar to those examined by Apollo
Youth from poor nations crowd few moments tt_ere was peace on 16, and, in the same area, found
our colleges [o learn from it how Earth while Man looked aloft, mare basalts similar to those re- APOLLO 17 LM LIFTOFF--The Apollo 17 astronauts bid the Taurus-

Littrow landing site farewell as the Lunar Module "Challenger'" makes
to meet t[_eir problems at home. takimz his thoughts away from turned by ApolJos 11, i2, and its spectacular liftoff from the lunar surface. The pictures shows two

The rich spin-offs are in the himself toward something bigger 15. \'_re are confident that the stages of the lunar liftoff.
thousands, like the pacemaker, than his comparison with other de_ailed descriptions bv the crew

lengthening life against our most men. :xlong with the returned samples
cosdv disease . . . satellite corn- For once we could see beyond and photographs will permit us,
munication which brought us live d__"miserable duration of human in time, to understand the com-

contact with Peking and is the l;f,. plex relations between highlands
first condition for one day mak- Tbroueh Apollo we have seen . and mare material in this area,

i.ng the world one . . . computer ourseh, es reaching out, not to and to extrapolate these relations
tecnnology which has become our exploit but to explore and to un- to similar areas in other parts of
most competitive, indeed world- derstand-to understand ourselves the Moon. In addition, crew des-
dominant, export in a time when and the world about us. We have criptions of the dark mantled

our older industries lag. lit a candle so that man can stop areas in Taurus-Littrow valley
If there is ever a disarmed cursing darkness and learn how will be directly applicable to large

world, it will be because spy sa- to conquer himself, areas of Serenitatis basin, where

tellites of the space program have Now we understand better why similar mantling relations are
opened every nation's secrets to we went to the moon and why seen. Finally, a remarkable dis-
the other's inspection, we shall go beyond We did not covery of bright orange material

And the very system of pro- just go there just in the name circumferential to a crater sug-
blem-solving it invented provides of truman science, for science is gests rock alteration by volatiles
team methods we would not not enough.Nor did we go there and a possiblevolcanicfumarole. ;!,;,.:

otherwise have known to save the to mend the broken wings of The mission benefited greatly
cities and clean the enviromnent, man. We went there to save the from the presence of a trained

whenever Congress gets around Di_nitv.. of Man. geologist on the Moon, and will '.l,,.,,lti,.i''`i!''i:;_,_:.,
to legislation to apply those re- [t is man's space. It is the be remembered as the most scien-

markable methods. Alpha and the Omega, the Be- tifically sophisticated, not as the 'i_:..,,.
h !I mentkm only in passing the ginning and the End of Apollo. last, manned lunar landing, j,,,;...:.:.:
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